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GETTING STARTED

IN A SCHOOL

RECYCLING PROGRAM

Texans annually dispose of
more than 30 million tons of

trash. That's more than one

ton for every person in the state. As

the population grows, the volume

of waste, and the cost of disposing

of it, increases.

Reducing waste is more im-

portant than ever, not just to pro-

tect the environment, but to save

money as well.

Fortunately, waste is a challenge

we can do something about. Every

Texan can make a difference. And

all Texans should do their part.

Because schools create waste, they

should also be part of the effort

to deal effectively with it. Not to

mention, Texas law requires school

districts to have recycling programs

(Texas Health and Safety Code,
Section 361.425, Governmental

Entity Recycling).
This manual is designed to help

you recycle at school. It describes

a
-4

how to set up a school recycling

program and suggests ways to
keep it going. Ideally, you'll want to
implement a district-wide recycling

program to take advantage of shared

transportation and centralized

storage. Some school districts that

have started recycling programs

have already cut waste-disposal

costs noticeably, saving thousands

of dollars a year.Your approach

to recycling may vary somewhat

from the one described here, but

the steps outlined in this manual

should help you get started.

You may not be able to implement

all of the suggested recycling and

waste-reduction practices immedi-

ately. Start with one of them, though,
and keep adding more as time goes

on.Your efforts, especially when

coupled with those of other school
programs, will go a long way toward

reducing waste and preserving

natural resources.
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Step

O)N E
DO A LITTLE RESEARCH

You must do a little research

before you propose a recy-

cling program to adminis-

trators. If you are an administrator,
there are things you'll want to

investigate before you implement a

recycling program at your school.

A simple audit form, partially completed, might look something like this:

Container Capacity
Location (cu. yds.) Date Total Office Corrugated Alum. Plastic

Contents1 Paper 2 Cardboard 3 Cans Bottles'

Determine Disposal-Service
Level and Costs
Most school districts pay for waste

disposal based on volume-on how

much is thrown away. Before you

start recycling, it is important to

determine how much waste the

school generates and how much

money is spent on disposal. These

facts will give you a yardstick to

measure your waste reduction and

cost savings through recycling.

You will need to know:

+ The number and size(s) of your

outdoor trash container(s)

(measured in cubic yards).

+ The frequency of pickups.

+ The cost of disposal services

(for an outdoor container,
there is usually a monthly

rental fee plus a charge for

each pickup, or "pull").

Get help from your school

administration to access records

of waste-disposal-service levels

and costs.

West side 10 9/7 60%

East side 8 9/7

Cafeteria
door 6 9/7

Note: The Total Contents column indicates h
for each category of recyclable material show

each material makes up. Columns for recycle

as needed.

'If containers are consistently less than half f

consider reducing the number or size of out
frequency of collections to reduce the cost of
pickups can be scheduled at the beginning a
tional disposal needs, rather than paying for

your recycling program is in place, you will n

size. This also could save you disposal cost.

2This category may include any kind of printi

newspapers, magazines, and shopping catal
in your area to find out which kinds of paper

are worth.

3 Estimates should be based on the space occ
are calculating (and paying for) air space.

4 The most commonly recycled plastic bottles.
(PET, #1) and high-density polyethylene (HD
plastic a container is by looking at the botto
in your area to find out which kinds they acc

1/2 1/5 1/20 1/10 Conduct a "Waste Audit"
for Your Campus
By taking a look in your outdoor

trash containers, you can find out

(a) if your school is paying for
ow full the container is. The columns more disposal service than it
w what fraction of the Total Contents needs, and
able materials can be added or deleted (b) how much waste could be

reduced through a recycling
ull when they are picked up, you might program.
door trash containers, or reducing the Since waste volumes may vary
your school's disposal service. (Extra
nd end of each term to allow for excep- from day to day or week to week,

unused container space all year.) Once your informal audit should be con-
eed to reassess your needs for container ducted over a period of four to six

weeks, checking the outdoor con-

ng, writing, or copy paper, including tainers just before each scheduled
ogs. Check with paper recyclers collection, recording an estimate of
they accept and how much they how full the containers are, and

noting the amount of recyclable
upied by flattened boxes; otherwise, you materials they contain.

Keep in mind that illegal dump-
are polyethylene teraphthalate ing in outdoor trash containers
PE, #2).You can find out what kind of can be a problem. In other words

m. Check with plastics recyclers
ept and how much they are worth. people outside the school may

be dumping trash in the school's
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outdoor trash containers. To keep

out unwanted materials, lock your

containers at night. This practice

will hold down disposal costs and

ensure that you have an accurate

picture of your waste-manage-

ment program.

A simple audit form, partially

completed, might look something

like the table on page 2.

Contact Collectors of
Recyclable Materials
Contact your city or county solid-

waste department to determine the

types of recycling services, if any,
that are available to schools in your

area. The city might be willing to

pick up your recyclables or connect

you with a commercial collector.

Your school district may have

trucks or buses that could transport

recyclables from several schools

to a single location to reduce com-

mercial collection charges. Another

option is to identify a recycler

on your own.You may also want

to look for commercial recycling

collectors. They can usually be

found in theYellow Pages under

the listings for "Recycling Centers,"

"Scrap Metals,"and"Waste Paper."

Some questions you may want to

ask are:

+ Which materials do they collect?

" What is the cost of collection?

+ What grades or types of paper

do they accept? (Have them

explain grades if it is not clear.)

+ Will they pay you for materi-

als picked up at your school?

If so, how much? (Generally,
collectors pay by the pound

or the ton.)

+ What condition should the

materials be in, and how should

they be prepared (for example,

cardboard flattened, white

paper only, tops off containers)?

+ Is a minimum volume or weight

required for each pickup?

+ Will they provide pickups on
a fixed schedule, or as needed?

I

+ Will they supply collection

containers? If so, at what cost?

+ Will they sign a contract for

the recycling service? (One-

year contracts with an option

to renew for a second year are

most common.)

+ Will they help you organize

and promote the program?

There is no such thing as a

truly free collection service. Some

companies will provide contain-

ers and collection service at no

charge, if the value of the material

collected exceeds the cost of the

service. Problems can arise if the

market value of the material falls

below the service cost, and the

school may face either unexpected

service charges or a loss of the

program. To avoid this situation,
schools are encouraged to do all of

the following:

+ Ask the collector to calculate

the cost of the collection

services.

+ Get a quote on the current

market value of each material

to be collected.

+ Consider entering into a

service agreement that

honors established

costs for at least a

full school year.

You may need to deal

with several vendors if no

single vendor can handle

all the types of materials

you are collecting.

Through your waste

audit and your discus-

sions with commercial

recyclers, you should

gain insight into which

materials are the most

beneficial to recycle.

To keep things simple,

you may want to start out

by recycling one or two

basic materials. Once your pro-

gram is running smoothly,
you can expand it to include

other materials.

The landfill disposal rate for
Texas for 2009 was 7.1 pounds
per person per day. This equals

over 1 ton per person per year.
- TCEQ, Municipal Solid Waste

in Texas: FY 2009, AS-187/10

Commercial waste, which

includes waste from schools,
institutions, and businesses,
makes up 35 to 45 percent of

municipal solid waste.

- EPA
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Step

GET YOUR
ADMINISTRATION'S
SUPPORT

Materials diverted for recycling

or reuse in 2009 accounted for
1,378,356 tons of material that
was not landfilled.
- TCEO, Municipal Solid

Waste in Texas: FY 2009,
AS-187/10

fter conducting an informal
waste audit and gathering

information from local

recyclers, you will be ready to

make educated estimates of your

school's disposal service needs and

opportunities for recycling. The

prospect of reducing your school's

p

4

disposal costs, backed up by the

information you have collected,

should help to gain the support

of school administrators.

Having your administration's

support is important for the suc-

cess of the program. Without prop-

er backing-including allocation

of staff and funding-the program

may never get off the ground. Keep

in mind that administrative deci-

sions are strongly influenced by

budgetary considerations. From an

economic standpoint, a recycling

program will cost money, but it will

also save money, and might even

make money. Only by considering

all of these factors can you deter-

mine the "bottom line"for your

program.
Your proposal should include

as many of the following items as

possible:

+ Annual or monthly volume of

waste and the cost of disposal.

+ A list of recyclables to consid-

er, with approximate annual

or monthly volumes for each.

+ Potential savings based on the

volume of materials diverted

from disposal, smaller out-

door trash containers, less-

frequent outdoor-container

pickups, and other savings.

+ Potential revenue generated

from recyclables, if any.

+ Start-up cost of your pro-

gram, including the purchase

of recycling containers (if

applicable), employee- and

student-education materials,
and other costs.

+ Potential net savings.

+ Benefits to the students, the

staff, and the community.

+ A summary of the Texas law

that requires school districts

to have recycling programs
(Texas Health and Safety

Code, Section 361.425, Gov-
ernmental Entity Recycling).

100

4ae
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Step

THREE
PICK A RECYCLING
COORDINATOR

F inding the right faculty or
staff person to head up your

recycling program is an

important step. This person should

have a personal interest in, and

enthusiasm for, recycling, as well

as good communication and

Step

FOUR

organizational skills.The amount

of time required of this person

may be considerable at first. His

or her involvement could taper

off as the program becomes more

of a routine.

You may also want coordinators

for the cafeteria, the administrative

office, and each classroom. These

people can help promote the im-

portance of putting recyclables in

the correct containers and keeping

the wrong materials out.

SELECT A RECYCLING
COMMITTEE

orm a school recycling
committee or team to help

organize and oversee the

recycling program. One option is to

use your site-based management

committee, or, on a district-wide

level, to include all divisions of the

district.You should recruit sup-

port for recycling in your school or

school district from a diverse range

of individuals or groups, such

as the following:

+ custodial/janitorial staff

+ food-service/cafeteria staff

+ teachers

+ students

+ facilities/maintenance
personnel

+ grounds personnel

+ business managers

Recycling one-half of the
paper, plastics, glass, metals,
and yard waste that go into

the landfill will reduce the
waste stream by 35 percent.
- TCEO, Municipal Solid

Waste in Texas: FY200,
AS-187/10
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Hannah Marie Greer:
Teaching a

Town to Recycle

Sometimes it takes a child to
open the world's eyes. When
8-year-old Hannah Greer learned
that her small town of Van
Alstyne, Texas, had no recycling
program, she decided it was
up to her to create one.

But first, the research: Hannah
decided that the best place to start
a recycling effort was at her
school. Over the summer of
2004, Hannah and her mother
researched the idea, making calls
to area companies to see if they
would help. A paper company
volunteered to provide boxes,
toters, and outdoor trash contain-
ers to collect the paper at Hannah's
school. Mother Nature's Recy-
cling said that they would pick
up the paper free of charge and
deliver it for processing some
50 miles away.

With her mother's help, Han-
nah took her ideas and the sup-
port of the sponsors to the Kieep
Van Alstyne Beautiful Committee,
which immediately endorsed
the program. From there, Han-
nah went to the superintendent
of the Van Alstyne Independent
School District (VAISD) and again
presented her plan. The VAISD
Recycles! program was approved.

As a result of Hanna's efforts,
all four schools and the adminis-
trative offices of the school district
were recycling paper. Students
were responsible for assembling
the boxes and emptying the toters
when they were full, providing a
valuable and habit-forming
experience that they took home
with them every day. The VAISD
Recycles! program served as a
springboard for future recycling
projects in that area, and plans
were in the works to involve the
entire community. Through her
dedication and drive, young
Hannah Greer has proven that no
person is too small to contribute-
and even to change the world.

6

+ district purchasing agents

+ Adopt-a-School partners

+ parent-teacher organizations

Involve all of the above groups

in planning the program from

the very beginning. They will be
an integral part of your success

Step

IFIV E

and should feel ownership of the

program. Custodial staff and

facility managers, for example,

have special knowledge that will

be vital in developing the collection

system and will play a key role in

the process.

Make everyone aware that the

school may not be reimbursed for

its recycled materials. The main

economic benefit of the program

most likely will be to reduce or

hold down your school's cost of

waste disposal.

DEVELOP A COLLECTION-
SYSTEM PLAN

Before collection begins, work
out each step involved in

moving the materials from

their points of generation to the col-

lector. Make your program simple

and reasonably convenient for peo-

ple to use. Be sure your plan fits with

the collector's equipment and sched-

ule. Considerations in planning the

recycling system include where to

collect the materials, types of con-

tainers to use, moving and handling

the materials, storage, and pickup.

Colection Points
You might collect materials in some

or all of the following places.

+ classrooms (white and

mixed paper)

+ break areas (plastic bottles

and aluminum cans)

+ cafeterias (cardboard, alumi-

num and steel cans, plastics)

+ supply or storage rooms

(cardboard)

+ offices (white and mixed

paper, cardboard)

+ next to copiers and printing

equipment (paper)

+ machine-shop areas

(metals, wood, paper)

+ libraries (white paper,
newspaper, magazines)

Containers
Different types of containers may

be needed at different locations.

For example, smaller bins or con-

tainers (12-18 gallons) may be used

in classrooms or offices. (Ten-ream

copy-paper cartons decorated with

recycling logos can work well for

classroom use.) A larger container

(30-60 gallons) might be appropri-
ate near copy machines. Typically,
you will need containers for the

following purposes:

+ To serve as collection points.

+ To transfer the materials

from collection points to

vendor pickup areas (this

may require a wheeled,
hamper-style container).

+ To store materials while

awaiting a vendor pickup

(some facilities use a desig-

nated outdoor trash container

or storage shed).



Whatever type of collection con-

tainers you use, be sure that they are

clearly marked for recycling and, if

possible, that they are placed along-

side all trash cans in convenient lo-

cations.You can start with cardboard

boxes or specially marked trash

containers converted for recycling.

Containers made especially for re-

cycling work best because they have

different shapes, colors, and sizes

than regular trash containers.

Outside containers might be large

trash receptacles marked for recycling

or large recycling containers provided

by vendors. School machine shops

might help to design or produce

special recycling containers.Talk with

your vendor and local government

about options for containers.

Moving and
Handling Materials
Two questions you need to

address regarding the handling

of materials are:

+ How will the materials

be moved from collection

points to storage?

+ Who will move the materials?

Typically, paper is collected in
special containers located in each

classroom or office. These contain-

ers are emptied regularly into

larger rolling containers or central-

ized containers at key locations

throughout the building. The ma-

terials are then moved to a storage

area to be held for pickup.

Materials can be handled or

transferred by students, faculty,
custodial staff, or a combination of

these. It is crucial that the move-

ment of materials be well planned

and efficient, so as to minimize the

amount of effort needed to imple-

ment the program.

Although your system will prob-

ably evolve over time, recycling

is likely to become a permanent

element of your school's waste-

management procedures. So,
remember to plan for the long term.

Materials Storage
Frequently, you will use interme-

diate or central collection points

within a building. Storage areas
might include designated closets,

empty rooms, or other similar loca-

tions. When planning your system,
be sure to consider local safety,
health, and fire codes.

You could also store materials in

an outside location. Outside storage

options might include a storage

room or building or the outside

containers themselves. Be sure to

keep the paper or cardboard from

getting wet, as it will not be able

to be recycled back into paper or

cardboard if it does. Some school

districts apply for grant funding to

build a permanent staging area for

the recyclables from each campus.

Materials Pickup
In most cases, a commercial waste

hauler or recycler will pick up

recyclables. Whether you will be

charged for this service depends

on the value of the materials and

the costs of collection.

Other options include:

+ Scheduling school personnel

to take collected materials

to a vendor or city facility

for recycling.

+ Coordinating collection

activities with other

schools participating

in a recycling program.

+ Working with a local business

owner to consolidate materials.

One strategy that reduces on-

campus storage requirements is to

transport materials daily or weekly

from several campuses to a central

location-such as a maintenance

facility or bus yard-using school-

district vehicles (trucks or buses).

A commercial recycler might be

willing to place a large container

at the central storage site and pick

it up when full, reducing its own

collection costs and passing the

savings back to the school district.
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Step

SIX
HICK OFF

THE PROGRAM

Step

SEVEN
REINFORCE THE
RECYCLING HABIT

After the kickoff, you
should reinforce the

new recycling habit.

Continual reminders will keep

participation high and minimize

problems. Keep everybody

(including local media) updated

and excited about the program,

t is important to create a high

level of awareness about your

recycling program from the

start. Include several elements as

part of your kickoff plan, such as

the following:

+ Develop a school recycling

logo and slogan.

+ Organize a school assembly

or recycling pep rally to

celebrate the kickoff.

+ Conduct contests, awarding

prizes for the best poster,
song, or poem.

" Distribute posters and other

program materials through-

out your school to tell

students and staff how the

program works and to en-

courage their participation.

so that they can see that their

efforts are producing results.

To get the word out, use:

+ posters

" bulletin boards

+ report cards

+ bumper stickers
+ contests

8



+ school newspapers p

+ school supplies-such as c

rulers, book covers, erasers, m

and pencils-with a message ci

or logo printed on them p

Publicize program milestones, re

such as collecting the first ton of ax

Step

EIGHT

paper or aluminum, accumulating

certain volumes of other recyclable

aterials, or reaching other spe-

fic levels, emphasizing the im-

acts of your effort (for example,

sources saved, disposal-costs

oided, etc.).

MONITOR AND EVALUATE
YOUR PROGRESS

Monitor for problems
during the first weeks of

your recycling program.

Make regular evaluations thereaf-

ter. Responding quickly and appro-

priately to problems is necessary

for a successful program. Here are

some questions to ask, followed by

some corrective measures:

Right Materials in
the Right Containers
Q. targeted recyclable nimi

:)eing thrown into the tra

ind are the wrong materials b

A. Solutions can include the

following:
+ Make sure that trash contain-

ers and recycling bins are

located near each other, and

that it's easy to tell the differ-

ence between them.

+ Use recycling bins that are

see-through or use clear

plastic bags.

+ Place signs on or above the

containers with simple in-

structions (or examples) that

explain what goes into each.

+ Use recycling bins with

openings designed for the

targeted recyclable materials

(for example, slotted lids for

paper, small round openings

for cans).

" Increase publicity to raise

awareness of the program and

its benefits.

Underuse or Overuse
Q. Are some collections

A. Consider changing the

location of containers or altering

the schedule of pickups.

Messy Appearance
Q. re there problems w-

arance of collection loca-

A. Empty collection bins regularly.

9



Controlling Insects
and Other Pests
Q. , 1-"re problems wikth

ts ar4

A. Collect beverage bottles and

cans in separate receptacles just

for bottles and cans. And rinse

these receptacles frequently, or set

E1.

them outside. To learn more about

environmentally sound ways to

improve your pest-control program,
contact the TCEQ's publications

section at 512-239-0028 and request

Managing 10 Common Texas Yard

Pests, A Take Care of Texas Guide

(GI-405).
Remember to evaluate the

program regularly. When your

current system is running smooth-

ly, you may be ready to add other

materials.

GRASSCYCLING AND COMPOSTING

Benefits of Composting
at School

* saves landfill space
- lowers disposal costs
* provides hands-on science

education
* fertilizes lawns and land-

scape plants, reducing the

need for chemical fertilizers
- loosens the soil, allowing

water and air to enter, help-
ing roots grow

- holds moisture in the soil,
reducing the need to water

- reduces soil erosion and
water pollution

Recycling, including compost-
ing, diverted 82 million tons

of material away from dis-

posal in 2009.
- EPA

10

T 
en it comes 

to lawns
and gardens, one of

the easiest and most

effective ways to recycle is by

"grasscycling."By using a mulch-

ing mower (or a mulching blade

on a standard mower) and leaving

grass clippings on the ground, you

will return valuable nutrients to the

soil; reduce the need for watering,
fertilizing, and pesticides; and save

time and money on maintenance of

the school grounds.

Consider implementing a

composting program for your

school's yard trimmings.You

might be able to include fruit and

vegetable waste from the cafeteria

as well. For more information on

grasscycling, mulching, and com-

posting, see TCEQ publication

GI-36, Mulching and Composting, A
Take Care of Texas Guide. An elec-

tronic copy can be viewed online or

ordered through the Take Care of

Texas website at

<www.TakeCareofTexas.org/

publications>.

Additional assistance on land-

scape management may be ob-

tained by contacting your county

AgriLife extension agent.

Step
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Step

TEN
CLOSE THE LDDU
BUY RECYCLED

R emember, you are not re-

ally recycling until you also

purchase products made
from recycled materials. Purchas-

ing these products is crucial to
making recycling viable. There are
many products available with re-
cycled content, including office and
computer paper, notebooks, forms,

phone-message pads, calculator

tape, napkins, toilet paper, and

paper towels. Texas law requires

school districts to (a) give prefer-

ence to products made with re-

cycled materials, and (b) make sure
that their purchasing procedures

are not biased against products

made with recycled materials.

To establish a recycled-product

purchasing program in your school

or school district:

+ Confirm the commitment to buy

recycled. Ask the administra-

tion to make sure that they

are following the law requir-

ing the school or school dis-

trict's purchasing policies and

procedures to include provi-

sions that encourage buying

recycled-content products.

Examine purchasing poli-

cies to see if they restrict the

school district's ability to buy

recycled-content products in
any way. For example, look for
terms, such as"virgin materi-

als,"that may prevent purchas-
ing offices from considering
recycled-content products.

+ Buy recycled and recyclable.

Whenever possible, products
should not only have recycled
content, but they should also
be recyclable.

+ Publicize your efforts. Your
leadership will stimulate

participation in your school
recycling program and en-
courage others in your com-
munity to"buy recycled."

Check out the Texas Cooperative
Purchasing Program, administered

by the Texas Comptroller of Public
Accounts. With this program, schools
and local governments can purchase
many recycled-content products
through state contract, which
provides price breaks for buying in
large volume. For general informa-
tion about the program, visit the
Cooperative Purchasing Program's
website at <www.window.state.
tx.us/procurement/prog/coop>,

call the program at 512-463-3368,
or e-mail them at <coop@cpa.state.
tx.us>.
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Recycling Is a
Student Responsibility
Student ownership is critical to

the success of a school recycling

program. A student coordinator in

the classroom can play an im-

portant role by monitoring what

materials are placed in the con-

tainer and ensuring that proper

materials are being recycled. The

role of recycling coordinator can

be rotated periodically to allow

more students to get involved. The

student coordinators may also

track the amount of recyclables

collected per week. Charts and

graphs can be used to record the

amounts for future analysis and to

foster classroom competition. Be

sure to reward students for each

week they help.

Curriculum Connections
Basic concepts in math, earth

science, social studies, and eco-

nomics can be reinforced using

examples taken directly from your

school's recycling program.

You can conduct a waste audit

prior to starting your program, to

calculate current waste-related

expenditures and projected

savings (see Step 1).

Through exercises like these,

students not only gain appreciation

of these savings and benefits, but

reach a better understanding of

larger economic and environmen-

tal issues.They can also

discover how their actions can

make a real difference.

Waste Analysis-
Where Does It Go?
Ask students to analyze how

much waste they contribute-

either their personal trash, class-

room trash, or school-wide trash.

What do they throw away? How

much of this material could they

recycle or reuse? How could the

volume of waste be reduced? Start

a classroom discussion of where

solid waste goes, and how various

materials are recycled. Organize

a class trip to a landfill and a re-

cycling center, or invite speakers

to your classroom from a waste-

collection service and a recycling

company to educate students

about the processes of waste

disposal and recycling.

Design and Decorate
Involve students in planning the

collection system by having them

design and decorate cardboard

boxes or other recycling contain-

ers for the classrooms, library,
cafeteria, and administrative

offices. Discuss with your recy-

cling coordinator how your stu-

dents can be involved in moving

the recyclable materials from the

containers to central collection

points. Be sure to recognize

student participation regularly.

Publicity
Students are ideal promoters of

recycling! Students can create

posters (on recycled paper) for

halls, cafeterias, and classrooms

to encourage participation. Music

students can compose songs and

raps about recycling, or hold a

pep rally to drum up support.

Other students could produce a

newsletter (with recycled paper)

about their school's recycling

program and its progress.

Plan a school carnival with

events focusing on the concept of
the four Rs (reduce, reuse, recycle,
rebuy). For more information on

this concept, refer to "Applying

the 'Four Rs' at Texas Schools," on

page 14.

Periodically, assign students to

write essays or conduct classroom

discussions about how they think

the recycling program is work-

ing. What challenges have they

faced since the program began?

What are some ways to overcome



the obstacles? Has their behavior

changed at home? What about

their families' actions? What have

they accomplished by recycling?

Buy Recycled!
Discuss how buying recycled

products is an essential part of

the recycling effort. Instruct stu-

dents to analyze price differences

between products made from

recycled material and those made

from raw material. Does it cost

more to buy recycled products for

your school? What would drive

the cost down (laws of supply and

demand)? Are there costs (eco-

nomic, environmental, and social)

of not recycling?

As a project, help students

make recycled paper notepads,

using either scrap paper or

recycled paper they have made

themselves. (You can find instruc-

tions for making recycled paper

by searching the Web.) After

they make the paper, they can

decorate it and staple it into note-

pads, which they could sell at the

school store or at a table (staffed

by students) during lunch or after

school. Use the profits for an

environmental project such as

planting a tree on school grounds.

"Grasscycling"
and Composting
If your school decides to compost,

involve your students by teaching

them the basic chemistry, biol-

ogy, and ecology of composting.

Check your school's compost site

frequently to note changes in the

composition of the pile. Invite a

guest speaker from your county

Extension Service to explain

to students what's going on in

the pile.

Start a School
Environmental Club
Students who are dedicated

ecologists on your campus can

take the lessons learned in school

out into the community. They can

build compost bins and sell them

to residents or businesses, pick

up litter around their school or

neighborhood, or put on plays or

skits to teach younger students

about solid waste and recycling.

The number and variety of pos-

sible activities are as limitless as

the students' imagination and
energy! For more information on

composting, go to <www.tceq.

state.tx.us/publications/gi/gi-036.

html>.

And don't forget to enter your

school or school's club in the

TCEQ's Texas Environmental

Excellence Awards program.

For more information on the
Environmental Excellence Awards,

call 512-239-3100 or visit <www.
teea.org>.



he following tips for apply-
ing the"four Rs"-reduce,

reuse, recycle, rebuy-have

been compiled to help schools

handle waste in a sound manner,
and take care of Texas.You may

not be able to adopt all of these

practices at once, but it is impor-

tant that you begin, one step at

a time.

Office/Administration
Four Rs

+ Use recycled-content paper

in your copier, and for your

One of the most important fac-

tors in a successful school
recycling program is getting

students involved from the be-

ginning. Involving students helps
them develop pride and personal
ownership in the program as

well as in their school. Don't
forget that your school's great-
est resources are the students,
so use their enthusiasm for
protecting the environment to
your school's advantage. Try to
involve them in every aspect of
your school's recycling program:
Students will carry over good

recycling habits developed in
the classroom to their homes,
workplaces, and communities

for many years to come.

stationery, business cards,
and forms. Print the "chas-

ing arrows" logo, signifying

recycled content, on your

school's letterhead and

publications-many people

in the community will notice

and appreciate it.

+ Whenever possible, store

your files electronically

rather than on paper, and

use e-mail for correspon-

dence instead of paper.

+ When possible, use both

sides of a sheet of paper for

correspondence, reports,

work sheets, and copies.

+ Buy supplies in bulk when

possible to reduce packaging

and expense.

+ Keep mailing lists updated

to reduce wasted mail.

+ Reuse folders and

notebook binders.

+ Send used toner cartridg-

es for refurbishing and

refilling.
+ Use white paper for writ-

ing paper, legal pads, as-

signments, note pads, etc.

Colored paper is not as

recyclable as white.

+ Provide separate (and clear-

ly marked) containers for

recyclable materials and

trash, but place them side

by side, so that both options

are available.

Classroom and
Campus Four Rs

+ Whenever possible, make

two-sided copies-use

both sides of the paper for

reports, homework, work

sheets, etc. This will cut your

paper usage almost in half.

+ Use cooperative learn-

ing and hands-on activi-

ties in addition to paper

assignments.

+ Use a projector, blackboard,
or dry-erase board to mini-

mize use of handouts for di-

rections and information

in the classroom.

+ Keep a scrap-paper box

handy for student use.

+ Create a school-supply ex-

change. Collect unwanted

pencils, notebooks, and oth-

er supplies at the end of the

school year, and make them

available to students at the

beginning of the new term.

+ Provide separate (and clear-

ly marked) containers for

recyclable materials and

trash, but place them side

by side, so that both options

are available.

Library Four Rs
" Share magazine and news-

paper subscriptions. In-

stead of discarding used



magazines and newspapers,
donate them to other schools

or libraries, or to retirement

homes.

+ Start a book exchange in the

library for used paperback

books and magazines.

+ Encourage and facilitate

the classroom use of old

magazines for art and

current-events projects.

Equipment Four Rs
+ Buy copiers and printers

with a"duplex function" that

allows the use of both sides

of the paper.

+ Purchase high-quality,
durable equipment with

good service contracts.

+ Instead of throwing away

surplus equipment, repair it,
or sell or donate it to some-

one who can repair it or use

it for parts.

Food-Service Area or
Teachers' Lounge Four Rs

+ Use washable, durable table-

ware, cups, and utensils in-

stead of disposables.

+ Buy bulk condiments to

use in refillable containers

instead of single-serving

packages.

+ Reuse bulk containers for

classroom storage.

+ Encourage the use of lunch

boxes and reusable contain-

ers rather than aluminum

foil or plastic wrap.

+ Set up recycling bins for

aluminum cans, plastic

bottles, and paper in the

cafeteria and teachers'

lounge.
+ Recycle materials that are

used in food packaging.

Steel (tin) cans should be

rinsed and stored for recy-

cling. Before recycling plastic

containers, remove the lids

and flatten the containers,

to save space.

+ Start a compost pile. Collect

fruit and vegetable scraps,

as well as tea and coffee

grounds, for composting.

Use your compost as a soil

amendment on the school's

lawn and garden.

+ Promote a"Waste-Free

Lunch" program. For more

information, see the EPA

website "Pack a Waste-Free

Lunch,"at <www.epa.gov/

osw/education/pdfs/lunch.

pdf>.

Other Ways to
Apply the Four Rs

+ Use cloth-towel machines

or air dryers in restrooms

rather than paper towel

dispensers. If you are using

paper towels, buy ones with

recycled content. Toilet tis-

sue with recycled content is

also available.

+ Buy products in re-

turnable, recyclable, or re-

cycled-content packaging.

+ Look for disposable items

that appear in large quanti-

ties in the waste stream. If

possible, replace them with

items that are reusable,

made with recyclable mate-

rials, and/or recyclable.

y'L , g



+ Replace regular incandes-

cent light bulbs with more

energy efficient bulbs, which

can use up to 75 percent

less energy and last up to 15

times longer, saving money

and producing less waste.

+ Install reflectors (available in

commercial lighting stores)

in fluorescent-bulb fixtures.

This can provide the

same amount of light with

fewer bulbs.

+ Remove your school from
junk-mail lists. Select a com-
pany to perform this service
for you by searching the Web
for "reduce junk mail."

+ Donate used furnishings,
carpet, or equipment to non-
profit organizations.

+ Use cleaned empty food
containers for storage.

+ Keep a swap box for CDs,
cassette tapes, records,
videos, games, toys, books,

and other items.

+ Involve school clubs and

classrooms in your campus

recycling program (setting

up bins, collecting, sorting,
monitoring, and generating

publicity).
+ Publicize school recycling

news and achievements in

the daily announcements.

OTHER RESOURCES
Remember to always take care of

Texas and make it a daily way of life!

You can find simple steps to help

save money and protect our environ-

ment at our Take Care of Texas web-

site, <www.TakeCareofTexas.org>.

Services
To locate recycling information

in your community, call your city's

solid-waste office or the toll-free

recording at 1-800-CLEAN-UP, or

visit the website at <www.cleanup.

org>. To order TCEQ publications,
call 512-239-0028 or visit the TCEQ
website, <www.tceq.texas.gov/

publications/>.

Recognition Opportunities
For information on the Texas Envi-

ronmental Excellence Awards, in

particular the categories on youth

and education, call 512-239-3100 or

go to <www.teea.org>.
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Monday I Reduce Emissions

By removing unnecessary items from your vehicle,
you can reduce the amount of weight it carries and
help improve fuel economy.

Friday I Conserve Energy

Installing a more efficient dishwasher reduces both
water and energy consumption in your home. An
Energy Star dishwasher will save about 800 gallons
of water per year.

Tuesday I Reduce Waste

You can recycle yard trimmings by composting them.
By using mulch and compost on lawns and gardens,
Texans could reduce the need for outdoor watering
by 30% to 60%.

Wednesday I Conserve Water Outdoors

By collecting rainwater for use on your lawn, plants,
flowers, trees, and shrubs during the peak summer
months, you can save up to 1,300 gallons of water.

*>
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Ft7 Saturday I Conserve Water Indoors

The shower is the largest single user of hot water
in the home, accounting for 37% of total hot-water
use. By installing a water efficient showerhead, you
can reduce water consumption by 25% to 60% and
save energy, too.

Sunday I Get Involved

Get involved in community activities that help
improve your hometown environment.

Take Care_
O Texas.
www.takecareoftexas.org

To learn more about ways to do your part,
visit <www.TakeCareofTexas.org>.

Thursday I Recycle, Reuse

Recycle your computer: it's free and easy! Find out
how at <www.TexasRecyclesComputers.org>.


